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Operating Environment
Windows-based Computer
OS

Windows XP or later

Browser

Internet Explorer 5.5 SP2 or later
Netscape Navigator 7.0 or later

Macintosh
OS

Mac OS X v10.4 or later

Browser

Safari 2.0 or later

Disclaimer and Notice to Users
Data and information available on this database are restricted according to a user's

access/log-in status at the entrance page.
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Page Layout (Home Page)

[Document Search]

Display Window

Click to search for applicable documents using keywords
that you have entered.
For more information, see “Searching for Documents
Using Keywords” on page 9.

Displays a list of new information or the search results.

[Japanese]/[English]
Click to change the display language.

[Dictionary Search]

[Sitemap]

Click to search for applicable documents using terms that
are registered in the dictionary, the Japanese syllabary, or
the English alphabet.
For more information, see “Searching for Documents
Using the Dictionary” on page 13.

Click to display an overview of the Web site.

[Help]
Click to display a list of Help topics.

[TOP]
[Keyword in Context Search]

Click to go to the home page.

Click to search for sentences that contain keywords used
in context. The corresponding Japanese and English
sentences are listed side by side.
For more information, see “Searching for Translated Terms
Used in Context” on page 16.

[Troubleshooting Q&A]
Click to display a list of troubleshooting questions and answers.

[Supported Browsers]
Click to display a list of supported browsers.

What’s New
Click to display a list of notifications and other new
information.

[About This Site]

Category Search

[NU TRIAD Comments and Feedback]

Select a category to display the applicable documents.
For more information, see “Searching for Documents
Using Categories” on page 11.

Click to display a form for submitting opinions or requests
related to this system.
For more information, see “Submitting Comments and Opinions
Using the NU TRIAD Comments and Feedback Form” on page
18.

Click to display information related to this Web site.

Related Information
Displays links to related Web sites.
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Changing the Display Language (from English to Japanese)
Click [Japanese] at the upper-right corner of the page.

1

The display language is changed to Japanese.

2
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Page Layout (Document Page)

Document Basic Information

[Previous Document]/[Next Document] (Keyword
Searches Only)

Displays basic information, such as the document title,
dictionary version, and date updated.

These buttons are displayed only when multiple documents are
found using a keyword search. Click the applicable button to
display the previous or next document.

Body Text
Displays the contents of a document.

Highlight The Search Keyword/Search (Keyword
Searches Only)

[Download]
Click to download the document, which is registered in the
translation database, as a Word document file.

This check box is displayed only for keyword searches. Select
the Highlight The Search Keyword check box to highlight the
specified keyword in the text.
In addition, you can click [Previous Hit] or [Next Hit] to display
the previous or next location where the term appears in the
text.

[Japanese]/[English]
Click to change the display language.

Show
Select the display format for the document from the
following formats. The default setting is “Alternating
Japanese-English."
Japanese
English
Japanese-English correspondence table format
Alternating Japanese-English
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Changing the Document Page Display Format (from “Alternating
Japanese-English” to “Japanese-English correspondence table format”)
Click the list box at the upper-right corner of the page.

1

In the list box, select “Japanese-English correspondence table format.”

2

When you select “Japanese,” only the Japanese text is displayed and when you select “English,” only the English text is
displayed.

Click [Show].

3
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4

The text is displayed in a tabular format with the corresponding Japanese and English
listed side by side.
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Searching for Documents Using Keywords
1

Simple Search
Enter the keywords in the Document Search text box at the upper-left corner of the home
page (page 4), and then click [Document Search].

Advanced Search
Click [Advanced Search] at the upper-left corner of the home page (page 4), and then
select the search conditions.

If you click [Clear], all of the keywords that you entered are deleted.
It is also possible to search for documents using the Japanese or alphanumeric characters listed under “Search by
Japanese syllabary / ABC.”

After selecting the search conditions, click [Search].
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2

Click the link for the document that you want to view from the Document Search Results
list.

The document is displayed.

3

Select the Highlight The Search Keyword check box to highlight the specified keyword in the text.
If multiple documents are found, [Previous Document] and [Next Document] are displayed.
Note: For more information about the operations for this page, see "Page Layout (Document Page)" on page 6.
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Searching for Documents Using Categories
1

Click a category that is displayed on the home page (page 4) to view the applicable
documents.

2

Click the link for the document that you want to view from the Results List for Search by
Category.
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The document is displayed.

3

Note: For more information about the operations for this page, see "Page Layout (Document Page)" on page 6.
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Searching for Documents Using the Dictionary
Click [Dictionary Search] at the top of the home page (page 4).

1

2

Search by terms (keywords)
Enter the keywords in the Search Menu text box, select the search conditions, and then
click [Search].

If you click [Clear], all of the keywords that you entered are deleted.
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Search by Japanese Syllabary/ABC
Click the link for the Japanese or alphanumeric character of the keyword that you want
to search for.

You cannot search using characters that do not have a link.

Click the keyword that you want to view from the Dictionary Search List.
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Click [Documents containing this term].

When you click [Documents containing this term], the Results List for Search page will be displayed.
Note: Subsequent operations , see on page 10.
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Searching for Translated Terms Used in Context
Click [Keyword in Context Search] at the upper-right corner of the home page (page 4).

1

Enter the keyword in the Keyword text box, and then click [Search].

2

Enter the keyword in the Keyword text box at the upper-left corner of the page, and then click [Search]. Sentences
that contain the keyword will be displayed in the left display window. However, the sentences will be displayed so
that the keyword appears in the center of the window. The corresponding translations of the sentences will be
displayed in the right display window. However, the translated sentences will be displayed so that the translation of
the keyword appears in the center of the window.
The entered keyword appears in blue. However, the translation of the keyword will appear in one of the following
three colors.
Green: Translation of the keyword appears in a standard bilingual dictionary.
Blue: Translation of the keyword has been selected automatically.
Red: Translation of the keyword was selected in the Translations list box when the results were realigned.

The keyword can be entered in Japanese or English.

Because translations that appear in blue were selected automatically, they may not be a correct translation of the
keyword. In addition, the system may not be able to automatically select an appropriate translation depending on
the keyword that was entered.
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The keyword and the translations are displayed in context in the Japanese-English
correspondence table.

The automatically selected translation is shown in the Translations list box. If the displayed translation is
incorrect, select a different translation in the list box. If you select a translation and click [Realign], the
selected translation will appear in red.
The number of hits for the keyword is displayed to the right of the Keyword text box. The number of hits for
the translation is displayed to the right of the Translations list box. The number of hits for the translation is
the number of times that the translation appears in the translated text. When entering a term that contains
multiple words, be sure to insert a space between each word.
Click [sort by word to left] or [sort by word to right] to sort the sentences by the word that appears before
(left) or after (right) the keyword or its translation. If there are two or more translations for a keyword, the
translations will be sorted and listed separately.
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To display a complete sentence in the display window at the bottom of the page, click
the sentence in the Japanese-English correspondence table.

Note: To view the entire document, click [View document] at the upper-right corner of the display window at the bottom of the page.
For more information about the operations for this page, see "Page Layout (Document Page)" on page 6.
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Submitting Comments and Opinions Using the NU TRIAD
Comments and Feedback Form
1

Click [NU TRIAD Comments and Feedback] at the lower-right corner of the home page
(page 4).

Subject

Affiliation Text Box

Enter the subject of your comments or feedback.
Required item.

Optional item.
Enter your affiliation, such as organization name, in the text
box.

Message (Please limit your message to 2,000
characters.)

Country

Enter your message in 2,000 characters or less.
Required item.

Optional item.
Enter your country name.

Family Name/First Name

After you have finished entering your
information, enter the numerical value
displayed at the bottom of the form, and

Enter your family name and first name.
Required item.

Email Address
Enter your email address. (Please do not use 2-byte
Japanese characters.)
Required item.

then click [Send].

Affiliation
Optional item.
Select your affiliation in the list box.
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